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Foreword

In response to the growing levels of interest andactivismn on Burina brewing across the country,
a national consultative conference entitled

"Burina: Creating New Policles and Partne~ls
was held on April 25 & 26 1998, in Ottawa, to har-
ness the energy and expertise of a variety of peo-
pie from a cross-section of Canadian society and
internationally. The conference was hosted by
Canadian Friends of Burina and funded by the
International Center for Human Rights and Democ-
ratic Development, the John Holmes Fund, the
Open Society Institute and the European Office for
the Development of a Democratlc Burma.

The goals of the conference were:
" To consolidate the existing Canadian network of

people and organizations who are worldng for a
free and democratic Burma.

" To formulate recommendations for Canadian gov-
ernment action

" To forinulate strategies for Canadian citizen action

In order to Ineet these goals, the conference was
set up over two days.

Day 1 consisted of a haif day of updates to give
conference participants the opportunlty to hear

from the Burmese pro-democracy leadership, and
fromn human rights/ refugee relief workers on the
most current aspects of the democracy movemnent
and human rights crisis.

Day 2 consisted of a full day of action-planning
and focused exclusively on the question "What can
we do further to work for a democratic Burina?".
Three concurrent workshops were held in order to
be able to bralnstorm and discuss strategles and
action plans.

1 . Pressuring the Burmese Regime
2. Supporting the Demnocracy Movement
3. Canadian Canipaigns - what are the next

steps?
This report wHI allow the reader to have access

to the dynamic discussions and developinents
which occurred throughout the conference and
learn of the policy reconimendations; whlch were
created as a result.

May the energy and creativity which prevailed
at the conference carry on in all of our work and
each recommendation be given life in order to fur-
ther support the struggle for democracy and
human rights in Burina. Canadian Friends of Burina
wishes to thank ail those who took part in the con-
ference and the volunteers who helped make the
event possible.

*4When spiders unite tkey can die down a lion"
-Ethiopian proverb



Conférence Agenda

Saturday, April 25.

Location: Room 253-D, Center Block, Parliament Hill.
1:l5pm - Registration
2:0Opm - Welcome by Christine Harmston,
Coordinator of Canadian Friends of Burina
Introduction of participants

Opening by Dr. Sein Win, Prime Minister,
National Coalition Government of the Union of
Burina

2:30pm - Political Panel
Zing Cung - Vice-Chairman of Chin National
Front. Overview of developments on border
and poitical initiatives in western Burina.
David Tharckabaw: Karen Information Center.
Overview of developments on border and
political initiatives in eastern Burina.
May Pyone Aung - New York representative of
Burmese Women's Union. Overview of women's
involvement in movement.
Harn Yawnghwe - Director of Euro-Burma Office.
Overview of international Burmese camnpaign.

Questions and Answers

3:45pm - Coffee Break

4:OOpm - Issues Panel
Eugene Yawnghwe. Overview of drug trade,
links to SLORC and Canadian connections.
Kevin Heppner - Director, Karen Human Rlghts
Group. Overview of human rights situation in
rural Burina.

Jack Dunford - Director of Burmese Border
Consortium. Overvlew of refugee situation on
Thal-Burma border.

Questions and Answers.

S:l5puu - Wrap Up.

Sunday, Apil 26.
Location: Citadel Hotel.

8:45ani - Registration/coffee

9:OOam - Openlng remarks by Christine Peringer,
Conference facilitator

Panel presentation "Working for a Democratic
Burina"

Daisy Francis, Canada-Asia Working Group.
Overview of Canadian government initiatives
on Burmna and what potential exists for further
federal government action at bilateral and
multilateral levels.
Ruth Jensen (Canadian Lutheran World Relief)
and Joie Warnock (Communication, Energy and
Paperworkers Union) - participants on CFOB
exposure tour to Thai-Burma border. Overview
of their experlences on trip and follow-up work
in Canada.

Craig Forcese, Canadian Lawyers Association
for International Human Rights. Briefing on
strategles for national economnic clisincentives
Initiatives and federal and municipal selective
purchasing ordinances.
Toe Kyi - Burmnese Students Demnocratic
Organization. Overview of BSDO and its
activities across Canada.
Christine Harmston. Canadian Friends of
Burmna. Overview of on-going campaigns.

Questions and Answers.
10:45am - Coffee break

1 1:OOam - Break-outs

Workshops on folîowlng themes:
1) Pressuring the Burmnese regime
2) Supporting the Demnocracy Movement;
3) Canadian campaigns - what are the next

steps?

12:30- 1:SOpm - Lunch
1:45 - 3:l5pm - Repeat of workshops
3:15pm - Coffee break
3:30- 5:OOpm - Plenary - "Creating Canadian Action
Plan".

Workshop presentations, formulation of strategles
and discussion
5:OOpm - Closing remarks by Murray Thomson,
Peacefund Canada and co-founder of CFOB



Burma-The Way Forward
Dr. Sein Win, Prime Minister

National Coalition Government of the Union of Burina

r-i hank you for inviting me to your NationalIConsultation on Burina. To help you in your
.Ltask of creating new policies and partner-

ships, let me give you a brief analysis of what we
see happening in Burmna today and what we think
the military in Burina is trying to achieve.

Inide Burina

The change of the State Law and Order Restoration
Council (SLORC) to the State Peace and Develop-
ment Council (SPDC) in November last year, has
raised a lot of questions. Some hoped that the
change would lead to a change in the political situa-
tion in Burina. But your Foreign Minister, Mr. Uloyd
Axworthy, made a correct analysis a few days ago
when he said that the situation in Burina has flot
improved and that it has gotten worsc. He is rlght.

Only a week ago, Amnesty International prio-
duced a major report detalling the atrocities being
conunltted by the military against the Shan people.
Hundreds of villagers have been tortured and exc-
cuted, and hundreds of thousands have been driven
froin their homes and relocatcd to bleak locations.
The Karen and other ethnic peoples have also sut-
fered i the saine way. Even the villagers who have
sought refuge in Thalland are not safe. SPDC-backcd
troops have repeatedly vlolated Thaï soverelgnty
and crossed over the border to attack refugee
camps, even kllling Thaï officiais. In the cities, the
milltary continues to harass Daw Aung San Suu Kyi,
other leaders of the National League for Democracy;
and anybody reniotely connected to politlcs. The
recent sentenclng of Daw San San who is over 60
years old, to 25 years In prison, is an example of the
continulng repression of political activity i Burina.
Universities in Burina have also been closed since
December 1996 to prevent students froin gatherlng
and organizing protcsts agalnst the regime. The mili-
tary wants no opposition.

The mllitary regime ln Burina inay have

changed its naine but it is even more determined
than ever to remaîn In power. When we see
changes in Burina, we must always analyse the
change in the context of how it affects the Burmnese
generals' objective of retaining political supremacy.
There can bc no real change until the gencrals give
up this objective and are at the very least, able to
accept the idea that other Burmese who are not
military men or of Burman ethnic stock can also
contribute to the task of nation-buiding.

The Burmese military crcated the myth that
the Burina Army crcated modern Burina by over-
throwmng both the Japanese and British. They fur-
ther dlaim that they saved the nation by destroying
democracy in 1962. The tact that Burina has
become one of thc poorcst nations in the world
atter four decades of repressive military rule,
means nothing to the generais. They believe the
myth that without the military, Burina wîll fall
apart. They cannot sec that Burina has already fali-
en apart because of their mismanagement and that
the real need is to rebuild the country if we want to
survive as a nation.

The SPDC is a crisis management teamn to
ensure military supremacy. They will present a
more acceptable face to thc international commu-
nity and be more flexible in certain areas if it wll
mean the survival of the regime.

For example, thc military has said recently that
they want to eradicate drug production in Burina.
This sounds great because Burina is the largest
producer of opium and heroin in thc world. But in
reaity, many analysts agree that the regime in sur-
viving today because of drug money.

So, why is the SPDC saying it wants to eradi-
cate drugs? The answer is because Uic regime
necds more hard cash to survive. It is hoping that
Uic international communlty wlll be enticed by the
chance to eradicate drugs. Once drug aid tlows, Uic
generals hope to also get humanitarian and
developinent aid. The inflow of funds will ensure



the survival of the regime at a time when they are
facing severe economic hardships.

The generais know very well that the interna-
tîonal community wiIl lift the aid embargo if they
engage ln a political dialogue wlth Daw Aung San
Suu Kyi and the ethnic peoples of Burina. But they
do flot want to do this because a dialogue will
mean a political compromise and the military will
lose its supremacy. They want money fromn the
international community but oniy on their own
terins.

If anyone thinks the generals are serious about
drug eradication, they shouid remember that in the
late 1970s and early 1980s, the US governinent gave
about US$80 million to the Burmese military to
eradicate drugs. The helicopters given for
drug eradication were used against the
people of the Shan State and opium Daw
production during that period dou- Suu Kyi
bled. In addition, the major drug
lords ln Burina are today living ln aaid that
Rangoon and are protected by the to discus
regime. ihteiThe political strategy of the wtiteî
Burmese generals is to: are no p
" keep the people of Burma under H w

tight coutrol lx" wipe out any remaining ethnic resis- e
tance by force y

" try varlous means to get international aid
without giving up power

" Isolate strong political opponients and co-opt
weak ones

" finish drafting the new constitution that will
legitimize milltary mile and hoid elections to
legitimize the regime

" use its new-found legitimacy and aid to consoli-
date milltary rule

International Arena

For the Urne belng, moat govemnments are standing
firin. They are aware that the military in Burina has
not changed substantively since the naine change.
This can be seen in the latest unanimous resolu-
tion of the United Nations Commission on Human
Rlghts iu Geneva this month. lncidentally, the Cana-
dian Mission lu Geneva was very helpful to us in
gettlng the resolution passed.
Japan has trled to use the resuption of some old
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Officiai Development Aid to bring about change but
nothing has resulted. The US has not changed its
position but might be persuaded by the drug eradi-
cation plan. The European Union and other friendly
nations like Canada are also standing firin.
Even the ASEAN countries are beginning to try and
persuade the generals to change. The president of
the Philippines and the Prime Ministers of Singa-
pore and Malaysia have vlsited Rangoon in quick
succession.

We would Ilke to see change in Burina. But as I
said before, ln order to see real change, the mili-
tary must first accept that they must compromise.
They will not compromise if they keep getting what

they want. That is why we say that it is impor-
tant to keep up the pressure on the

Burmese military. Now is not yet the
rg San turne to start giving aid to Burina. It
rseIf has wlll only hardeji the military's

stance. We have seen this repeat-
£0 «/i8£8E£ ed lu the past. Every Urne the

ry options international communlty has

ary. There relaxed its position, the military

nqditionIS. people of Burina. 50lo h
!i more

can NCGUB's vision and plan for
can the future

a be?
For our part, we have always inain-

talued that the root cause of the probleins lu
Burina is political and they must be resolved by
political means. Daw Aung San Suu Kyi herself has
said that she is willing to dlscuss any options with
the rnilitary There are no preconditions. How
much more flexidble can you be?

But since the military has very stubbornly
refused to beglu a real dialogue elther with Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi or the ethnie peoples, we can no
longer walt. If the rnilitary will not talk to us, we

*wiil talk arnongst ourselves without the military
The National Coalition Governinent of the

Union of Burina is cominitted to the establishinent
of a deinocracy and a federal union. As expressed
lu the 1947 Pangloug Agreement, we see ail the eth-
n ic races of Burina as equals having the saine
rights and respousibllties. Everyone must partici-
pate lu the building of the new Burina. No speclal
class or elite has the monopoly to shape the coun-
try's future.



Unlike the military's model of a centralized top-
down system of goverfment, we believe the people
of Burma must decide what system of government
they want. In the 1990 general elections, the people
very clearly decided that they want a multi-party
democracy. In the same way, the ethnic people of
Burma must decide for themselves what they want
ln a future Burrna. Some have said they want inde-
pendence, others want a federal system. The
NCGUB believes in a federal systemn but the ethnic
people must decide for themselves.

That 15 why the NCGUB is promoting pro-
grammes through the Euro-Burma Office to enable
the ethnic people of Burma to hold conferences
and seminars to discuss aniongst themselves
what they want. After that, we hope the different
ethnic people in each state can get together to
determine their common future. At a stili later
stage, the various groups can get together to
determine what kind of a nation they want. Only a
genuine National Convention based on the partici-
pation of ail the peoples of Burma can resoive
Burma's problems. The Convention currentiy
being heid by the mililtary which restricts partici-
pation and imposes the miiitary's wli on the peo-
pie is flot acceptable.

The NCGUB Is also embaring on programmes
to prepare for the future. We already have
obtained funding from Sweden and the US for an
independent Burmese economic research project
for the development of Burma. We are in the
process of Iocating and encouraging Burmese
scholars to begin looking at various issues we will
have to face in a future democratic Burma. We are
also tryîng to set up scholarship programmes for
Burmese students who have had their studies
interrupted.

The participation of women of ail ethnic back-
grounds in the political process is also a key com-
ponent of the NCGUB. Last year, a Karenni and
Burman woman were able to attend the APEC
meeting in Vancouver. This year, a Burman and
Karen woman were included in the NCGUB delega-
tion to Geneva. We plan to increase such participa-
tion by the women of Burma. We are beginning the
process of re-buiiding Burma.

1 wouid, therefore, like to invite you to loin us,
the people of Burma, in looking for ways to
strengthen and deveiop the democracy movement
both inside and outside the country so that we
can sustain the democratic systemn once change
comes to Burma.



Overview of developments on border and
political in'itiatives in western Burina

Zing Cung
Vice-Chairman of Chin National Front

F irst of ail, 1 would like to express my apprecia-tion and gratitude to ail of you for coming to
this conference today. We are aiso grateful for

having the opportunity to participate. It is so
encouraging for us who are fighting for democracy,
equaity and justice in Burina. 1 would also like to
express our gratitude especially to members of the
Canadian Parliament who strongly support our
democratic movement in Burina.

We know that your voice in the Canadian Parlia-
ment will make a big impact on the international
community. So, through your parliament, please
make a voice for the voiceless people of
Burina who have been suffering for so
long under the dictatorship mile. And J use
i would like to express my gratitude 'ethnic
and thanks to the Canadian Friends flot beca
of Burina who orgarnzed this con-
ference and made it possible. has been

Today, 1 arn going to speaJk to by the Ba
you as a representative of -the y
Chin delegates who attend tis becaused
conference. My naine is Zing Cung sufferinfi
and I amn vice-president of the Chin l
National Front (CNF). We, the Chinal
National Front are fighting on behaif of dei
the Chin people for democracy, national
equality and seif-determination. 1 would like to men-
tion the background history of the Chin people very
brlefly. Chinland is located Rn the adjolning area of
Burina, India and Bangladesh. The whole population
of the Chin people is 2.5 mnillion. Until the British
colonial period, Chinland was an independent coun-
try, ruled by our own tribal Chief. In 1896, after ten
years of rule under King Thlbaw, the British
dethroned hlm and began occupying Chinland. It
was the first time in our hlstory that Chinland was
occupied by outside forces.

Since we were an independent people before
the colonial period, we had the right to gain back
our independence froin Britain. But instead of

demanding our independence on our own, we
agreed to join the Union of Burina according to the
Panglong Agreement. As you ail know, the Panglong
Agreement was signed on the principle of national
equality. In other words, the people of various
nationalities in Burina agreed to forin the federal
union which they believed would guarantee free-
dom, equality and seif-determination.

But unfortunately, alter Aung San, the father of
the Union of Burina was assassinated, the leaders
of Burina did not honour the Panglong Agreement

and the right to seif-determination for the eth-
nic nationalities and as a resuit, civil war
- broke out soon after Burina galned its

the wora
cleansing"
use the term
wade popular
Ikan War but
ve have been
already for

ost five
cades. to

independence in 1948. In 1961, ail the
non-Burman nationalities held a
very important conference in
Taungyt and agreed to amend the
Union Constitution based on a
federal systein. Before it was able
to happen in Parliament, Ne Win
took over state power and sus-

pended the Union Constitution in
1962. As you ail know, the main rea-

~on for the military coup in 1962 was
)revent the formation of a federai

union of Burina. In 1974, General Ne Win
promulgated a new constitution based on a Unitary
Systei n a society that was multiracial and plural.
This Unitary Constitution was nothing but racist
and chauvinistic.

Indeed, we the Chin people and other nationali-
dies in Burina have been suffering fron inany kinds
of suppression, exploitation and persecution under
the racist, chauvinist regime of General Ne Win and
the successive milltary govemnments.

Apart froin the civil war that we have been
fightlng now for five decades, General Ne Win and
his iitary governinent have been launchlng eth-
nic cleansing in inany ways. 1 use the word Methnic
cleansing" flot because the terin has been made



popular by the Balkan War but because we have
been suffering already for almost five decades.
Among many, 1 would like to mention one method
of ethnic cleansing in Chinlanci. For instance, the
Government has re-drawn state boundaries since
independence and as a resuit, they have excluded
KIay-Kabaw and Naga hili and Asho areas which
used to be homelands of the Chin people froin Chin
state. Moreover, they expelled the Chin people
fromn their homes and replaced thein with the Bur-
man people and establisheci Burman towns such as
Saya Sani, Bandhula and Aung Za Ya. As you ail
know these naines are the naines of the Burman
military forces.

The Chin people also suifer religlous persecu-
tion. You might be aware that more than 80 percent
of the Chin population is Christian. The military gov-
erninent is now saying that since Christianity comes
from the West, it is imperlalist and the person who
is Christian is unpatriotlc to Burma. So they do not
allow us to establish new churches and even prohib-
it the Bible to be prlnted. Another military strategy
to oppress the Chin people lias been to send Chin
orplians to Buddhist monasterles and force thein to
wear the yellow robe, which means they are forced
to convert to become Buddhist monks.

1 would also like to mention the refugee prob-
lem aniong the Chins. There are 40,000 Chun
refugees both iu Bangladesh and India. In Febru-
ary 1995, the Incilan Governinent and Burmese
military regime sigued an agreement that included
the forced repatriation of refugees. This agree-
ment badly effected the Chun people iu two dîffer-
eut ways. The first effect is that the Indian
goverument agreed to deport refugees froin the
India border, especially those seekiug refuge in
Mizorami state. Most of the refugees who were
sent back to Burina have been imprisoned, tor-
tured and killed. As well, the milltary junta 18
uslug many Chin people as forced labour to build
highways and roads.

Unfortunately, neither the international commu-
nity or organizations including UNHCR have provid-
cd assistance to our refugees. UNHCR cari help only
those refugees who are able to reach New Delhi.

Finally, 1 would like to mention the ceasefires
between the ethnic forces and the military junta.
We, the CNF, are always looking for a peaceful
solutions to stop the civil war in Burina. Current-
ly, the military junta has been approaching many
ethnic nationalities have accepted their offer
whilc others have not. Wc, the CNF have not
acccpted this offer because this type of ceasef ire
is in fact, a surrender which does not provide for
any political dialogue or a solution to the civil
war. However, the CNF is open to the Idea of
ceasef ire negotiations without pre-conditions that
allows real political dialogue in order to achieve a
genuine federal Union. We believe that the best
way to achieve this Federal Union is with tripar-
tite dialogue wlth the Burman dcmocratic forces,
the ethuic nationalities and the military regime as
agreed to by the Chun National Front with all other
ethnic nationalities in the Mae Htaw Raw Hta
agreement lu 1997.

We strongly believe that the voice from the
Chin struggle cannot be silenced. We shall achleve
our goals together with all the democratic forces
of Burina who have been fighting on the Burina-
Thai border as well as those who are based over-
seas. Although there lias been more and more
repression and persecution by the junta in the
western region of Burina, we. CNF, have been able
to stand firin and move forward along wlth our
aims and objectives.

We therefore hope that in this coufereuce, the
Canadian governinent and other Canadians wll
come to better understand our movemeut and sup-
port us with ail available meaus. So, my dear
frieuds, let us work liard for our movement which
is not only for the freedoin of our generation but
also for tie future generations of Burina.



Overview of Developments on Border and
Political Initiatives in Eastem Burma

David Tharckabaw
Karen Information Center

B urna is a country with a complex socieWyThere are 8 major ethnic nationalities wlth
te Burman forming the largest majority. The

non-Burman are referred to as minorities, or ethnic
nationalities. The ethnic Chinese and Indian minori-
ties are generally regarded as foreigners.

Ater mndependence in 1948, ail of the ethnic
nationalities, one after another, rose in resistance
agalnst the central government, after their peaceful
attempts to redress their grievances falled.

Five of the 7 ethnic nationalities live ini the
eastern part of the country, bordering on China,
Laos and Thailand. The Karen, under the leader-
ship of the Karen National Union (KNU), had man-
aged to maintain a sizable liberated area, on the
Thai-Burma border. In 1976, a number ethnic orga-
mizations formed a loose alliance known as the
National Democratic Front (NDF), in the liberated
area of the KNU. By 1986, the alliance came to
include ail of the 7 major ethnic groups and 4
sinailer ones. I 1988, as an aftermath of the pro-
democracy uprising, the Democratic Alliance of
Burina (DAB), comprising of the ethnic and pro-
democracy forces, camne into being, in the liberated
area.

The country-wide pro-democracy uprlsing in
1988, against the BSPP governinent, the then miii-
tary dictatorshlp, was peaceful and orderly. The
dictatorship used its undercover agents to create
violence and disorder. Then the military forces
swooped in and brutally crushed the movement.
State power was changed over froin the BSPP to
another military group, which assumed the naine
of the State Law and Order Restoration Council
(SLORC).

The NDF did not make any armed intervention,
at the time of the uprising, s0 as not to give the
BSPP dictatorshlp an excuse for crushing the
movement. On the other hand, it had hoped that
the dictatorshlp would give in to such an over-
whelmingly popular demand and resolve the politi-

cal probleins of the country, peacefully.
When it was soundly repudiated in the 1990

general election, the SLORC quickly reneged on its
promise to hand over power to the winning party.
About the samne turne, it laid down a plan to
increase the strength of its armed forces by 5 folds.

Cease-fire TaiKs

In May 1993, the SLORC made an overture for
cease-fire talks with the armed resistance groups.
The NDF and the DAB made an offer for talks, so as
to obtain a comprehensive solution to problenis
besetting the country, instead of the SLORC's
attempt to get a deal separately with each indlvid-
ual organization. The SLORC rejected the offers of
both the NDF and the DAB.
In early 1994, the Kachin Independence Organiza-
tion, reportedly under Chinese pressure, reached a
cease-f ire agreement with the SLORC, in spite of
strong protests by other NDF member organiza-
tions.
In March 1995, the Karenni National Progressive

Party (KNPP) reached a cease-fire agreement,
which broke down barely after 3 months, when the
SLORC started to violate the cease-fire terms. I
May 1995, the New Mon State Party (NMSP), under
the pressure of some Thai business groups, had to
accept a cease-fire agreement.

In Shan State, where there is a melange of
sinaller ethnic groups, armies of drug lords and
groups based on different political ideologies, it is
hard to make out where each group stood, but,
generally spealng, the groups in drug business
reached cease-fire agreement with the SLORC, wel
before 1990, and continued their drug business
unhindered.

The Karen National Union (KNU) was I the last
stages of preparation for talks, when the SLORC
launched attacks on Its headquarters in early 1995.
As a result, talks between the KNU and the SLORC



could flot begin until late 1996. Early on, the KNU
asked for suspension of military activities, cessa-
tion of human rights violations and meeting with
the media during the tallcs. The SLORC turned the
KNU's requests down and instead demanded that
the KNU enter the legal fold, renounce armed resis-
tance Une and promise to lay down armas one day,
before any taiks on cease-fire began. In a one-year
period, 4 formai rounds of talks took place. The
talks were essentially exploratory In nature. The
KNU found out that after a cease-fire agreement, it
would not be allowed any political activity, admin-
istrative activity or freedom of movement. To enter
the 'Legal fold' meant to accept the SLORC as a
legal entlty and submlt to its repressive rule.

At the 4th round of talks in November 1996, the
KNU rejected the pre-conditions, but expressed its
wiiiingness to continue the talks with a view to
resolving problems by peaceful means and estab-
lishing lasting peace. The KNU repeated its wiffing-
ness to continue talks, through the mediators who
came to the KNU headquarters at the end of Janu-
ary 1997. However, the SLORC launched a major
offensive against ail the KNU areas, beginning from
the middle of February 1997. Ini the face of over-
whelming superior number, the KNU had to aban-
don ail permanent positions. As a resuit of massive
human rights violations and extreme atrocities com-
ing together wlth the offensive, more than 30,000
Karen had to fiee into Thaiiand for refuge, increas-
ing the number of Karen refugees i Thailand to
nearly 100,000. More than 2,000 villages were
destroyed. An estimated 50,000 were trapped or
remained in hidig, inside. About 20,000 were
forcibly reiocated.

Present Situation & initiative

The SLORC's name change to the State Peace and
Development Council (SPDÇ), in November 1997,
was an attempt by the military junta to enhance its
image internationally, alter becoming an ASEAN
member. The dismissai of most of the previous
junta members came as a resuit of the intensifica-
tion of power struggle between the side, that want-
ed to appear sophlsticated, and the other which
was lnterested only in increasing personal power
and wealth.

The SPDC remains to be the saine hard-lined
mllitary dictatorship, wlth its policies and pro-

grains based on fascist and militarist ideologles.
Force, aggression and war are its main tools for
achieving its objectives and maintaining itself in
power. It continues to practice forced buying of the
staple rice, uses forced labor for its development
projects, for feeding its troops and in its military
operations. Its troops continue to perpetrate
human rights violations of forced relocation, arbi-
trary arrests, torture, extra-judiciai executions,
intimidation, rape of women, extortion of money,
looting, destruction of homes, villages and means
of livelihood, and desecration of places of worship,
on ethnic and sometimes on religlous grounds.
These violations of human rlghts are a dally occur-
rence in the rural areas of the ethnic Shan, Karenni,
Karen and Mon States. The populations living even
in the cease-f re areas are not spared.

Every year since 1992, Special Rapporteurs of
the UN Humait Rights Commission on Burmna
deplore these massive violations of humait rights.
However, the military junta, either makes a blanket
denial or Just says that it is an internai affair, in
which the UN Human Rights Commission lias no
business to interfere. The SPDC has aiways been
Insufficient in budget to properly maintamn its mon-
ster army reportedly to be over 400,000 strong now,
and it is ailowmng its army to live off the population,
as a matter of policy It does flot care about the
destruction of villages and means of lvelihood, and
uprootlng the population as a result of Its callous
pollcy of denying the ethnic rebels, at ail cost and
by ail avallable means, sources of information,
income, food supply and communication. The
wholesale destruction was done aiso on purpose, In
Uine wlth the SPDC~s undeclared policy of ethnic
cleansing.

.The ethnlc forces and pro-democracy groups
on tic Thai-Burina border are united and commit-
ted to struggle on for human riglits, peaceful reso-
lution of confllcts, the establishment of just and
lasting peace, freedom and democracy. The divide-
and-crush pollcy of the SPDC has temporarily
weakened the strength of thc ethnic resistance
forces to a certain extent, but it will have no lasting
effect. After the surrender of Khun Sa, who is
believed to have been woring as an undercover
agent for the iiltary dictatorshlp, the dlvided
Shans are now re-grouping to unltedly carry on the
struggle. The Karenni people vow flot to be duped
into slgnlng a shamn cease-fire agreement again.



The Karen resistance lias been purged of its unruly
and opportunist elements and, as resuit, its morale
lias been boosted higlier than ever.

The Mae Tha Raw Hta Agreement, signed by
ail the major ethnic nationalities, except one, was a
blow to, the military junta. In this Agreement, the
signatories pledged unity of purpose and action,
total support and acceptance of the struggle for
human riglits and democracy. The participants
condemned the atrocities and human rights viola-
tions, and urged the miliitary dictatorship to
resolve the political problems of the country by
political means.

Casual mention by the SPDC chairman, Gen.
Than Shwe, in his speech on the SPDC cominemo-
rated Armed Forces Day, that the door to peace for
the armed ethnic groups was kept open, while its
forces were making an ali-out attack on the KNLA
lth Brigade headquarters, was nothing but a show
of arrogance.

Ini spite of the continuing hard-lined stance of

the mllltary junta, the NDF and the DAB continue
to cail for the resolution of problems, and conflicts
by peaceful means.

*The international pressure that affects the
income of SPDC, sucli as trade sanctions by the
US, the withdrawal of <3SP by the EU, is effective,
but more is needed for persuading the SPDC
towards the negotiation table and for positive
change.

*Continued support for the refugees in terms
of materlal assistance and protection is essential
to keep up the hope and morale of the ethnic
nationalities in their struggle for freedom, human
rights and democracy.

*Unity is a problem that needs proper atten-
tion and maintenance. In our situation where there
is quite a diversity in ail the spheres of activities,
we need more effort than usuai to maintain it. Al

fact that the SPDC is always
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Overview of women 's in volvement
in dem ocracy struggle

May Pyone Aung
New York representative
Burmese Women's Union

Iwould llke to thank the Canadian Friends of Burmafor invltlng me to speak on behaif of the Burmese
Women's Union. 1 am very happy to attend this con-

ference because I amn meeting people from different
parts of Burina. 1 amn also very happy at this moment
because Prime Minister Sein Win for the first time
rnentioned women's issue as belng a crucial matter.
Thank you very much, Prime Minister.

Despite popular belief, we have had a very strong
traditional role of women's involvement in politics
such as i the independence and post-lndependence
movenients. There was even a woman cabinet minis-
ter in U Nu's governinent. Now, the role of women
has been suppressed by the milltary regime. But even
within our democracy movement, women's issues are
flot often dlscussed or adequately addressed.
Women's issues are generaily flot considered a priori-
ty issue. Some suggest that we have to watt for
democracy before women's issues can be addressed.

I fact, SLORC, or the so-called SPDC, is glving
some attention to the issue of women but we know it
is only superficial. They are uslng women's issues as
a propaganda tool to undermine the opposition.
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this propaganda is trying to underestimate the role
of our leader Daw Aung San Suu Kyi.

Despite this propaganda, the real status of
women in Burina is exactly the opposite. As many of
you know, women politicians and activists have been
arrested and given very harsh punishmnents. We have
received the news about the imprisoninent of Daw
San Sani only a few days ago, and in fact, there are
about a hundred female political prisoners currently
in jail. Women in rural areas have to deal with forced
relocations and forced labour on a daily basis. It is
only in the area of human rlghts abuses where
women are being treated equally as they are suifer-
ing just as much as the men, if flot more. Since the
economy is also bad, there has been a steady rise in
the number of women engaglng in prostitution. Many
women have crossed the border to work in terrible
conditions in Thailand. Inside Burina, forelgn lnvest-
ment and 'Vlslt Myanmar Year' have also led to the
increase in prostitution.

To date, we have been effective in highlighting
the issue of trafficklng of women and the lives of
feniale sex workers in Thailand. The US Congress
introduced the bill that wil1 pressure the Thai gov-
ernment to take action against the trafflcklng of
Burmese women. But in our opinion, we stili need to
do more to counter the propaganda of the Burmese
military regime. We aise belleve that the process of
education and empowerment is needed to promote

wn ways.



Overview of international Burmese campaigan
Harn Yawnghwe

Director, European Office for the
Developinent of Demnocracy in Burma

People are becoming increasingly frustrated0Band disheartened at the lack of any apparent
rchange in Burina, as though nothing has been

achieved. If one considers what has been accoin-
plished in the democracy movement over the Iast
few years, one realizes that this is simply Rot true.
Take for exampie Dr Sein Win, who on his first trip
found it very difficuit to interest any politicians in
meeting him, and those who did wanted to do it
discreetly. Now, he has the opportunity to meet
prime ministers, forelgn ministers, and members of
parliamnent, many of whorn are now interested and
want to take action on the matter.

Froin the beginning the strategy/ tactics
of the international Burmese campaign
have been two-fold, one negative and Toda
one positive. The negative aspect is
denylng the dictatorship the leii questionâ
macy and the resources they need the ethni
to niaintain their rule. NGOs and Bum a
grassroots movements have been
most effective in denying the cause and
regime the resources, as govern- fig-1at. 0
ments, in the eanly days, did not want gtg
to take action any furtlher tlian witli- hun:6
drawlng developinent aid. Burmnese sup-
port groups cari be found through out the world,
some in the niost unlikely Places. such as lceland.

Nations resolution, it helps thein to corne forward
with different policies. Resolutions and pressure
have been very effective; one only needs to look at
the US investinent sanctions introduced last year.
The effectiveness of these sanctions is demonstrat
ed by the recent backlash of Ainerican companues
involved in Burina. This includes USA Engage, a
group which is hattling the US governinent in ordei
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1990 elections was the Montreal-based Internation-
al Center for Hurnan Rights and Democratic Devel-
opinent - the first in 1991 to corne forward and give
financial support to the government in eile- some-
thing of which Canadians should be very proud.
Following this example, the Norwegians carne on
board and gave support. Norwegian support bas
been very important to the dernocracy movement
as it bas provided the opportunity to have a radio
broadcasting station, one which bas been broad-
casting daly prograins to Burina smnce 1992. In the
beginning it was very difficuit to run, as the taped
broadcasts had to be mailed to the transmission
stations on the Thai-Burma border. Now there is a
prof essional studio in Oslo broadcasting 1 1/2
hours a day, and it being 1$ transmitted by at least
two stations in Oslo and Gerniany. There are now
seven ethnic language progranis, done by the differ-
ent ethnic groups theinselves. Through the radio,
there is a democracy-building proceas taldng place
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economnists; focused on the Burmese economy.
Last year the European Union funded the Euro-

pean Office for the Developinent of Democracy in
Burina. When things change in totalitarian govern-
ments, the people tend to do the saine things they
did under the dictatorship. The goal of E.O.D.D.B.
is to prepare the people of Burina to be exposed to
new ideas, democratic systeins and democratic
institutions, and to also conduct training sessions
for those involved in the democracy movement.
One of the prograis to build the national goals
by enabling the varlous ethnic groups the opportu-
nity to meet and discuss what they want- such as
the upcoming Chin conference in Ottawa. The next
step would be inter-ethnic conferences, so that the
different ethnic groups withln each state could
meet together to decide how they want to handie
affairs in their own state. Then the next step would
be to have all the ethnic states meet for consulta-
tions, eventually leadlng to the creation of a nation-
al convention in which ail the ethnic states and
Burman people could work together to decide on

*the Burina that they want in the future. The Euro-
*pean Union bas now agreed in principal to support

Burmese scholars, professionals, etc. to forin vani-
oua groupa, such as the economic research prolect,

*AIDS in Burina, redeslgning the education systein
and the creation of a new health systein.

We are movlng forward - not only in the nega-
*tive areas of belng able to deny the regime legitinia-
*cy and resources but also posltlvely in that we are

now able to start to rebulld the Burina that we
*want. There la every reason to be encouraged and

to continue on wlth the struggle.



Burma, the Heroin Trade, and Canada
Dr. Chao-Tzang Yawnghwe

Shan acadernic and member of the Burma Vancouver Roundtable

Introduction: The Problem of Narcotics and
the Oplum-Heroin TradeT "-«he problem of heroin outflow from Burma is a

serious global problem in one respect, but it
is also, at the bottom, a global agro-business

based on the opium crop, i which are involveci a
host of entrepreneurs, financiers, wholesalers,
retailers, producers, and flnafly, consumers; around
the world. [1 ] The opium-based, multi-billion agro-
business is however radically different fromn others
of the kind since opium and its processed (or value-
added) product, heroin, is illegal. Therefore,
besides the host of actors lnvolved in the commer-
cial-business side of this multiblillion dollars, agro-
business, there are also involved host of other
actors. These include, on the one hand, criminal
elements- gangsters and narcotlcs syndicates -
that regulate, in a manner of speaing, the illegal,
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covert action alliances wlth some of Asia's key
opium traffickers, inadvertently contributing to an
initial expansion of opium production. t41

In time, the opium-heroin business, being very
lucrative and as well more or less "sanctioned" by
the American coid war establishment, have corne
to possess an autonomous economic life and
dynamics of its own. The impoverishment of
Burma resulting from "socialism" - imposed by
the military after Ne Win's 1962 coup - con-
tributed to the entrenchment of opium and its
value-added product, heroin, as a commodity that
played an important role in the "development" or
semi-industrialization of the United State's fore-
most ally in the region, Thailand. The trade in, and
demand for opium and heroin - together with the
demand in Burma for contraband goods (ranging
from daily necessities, to luxuries), and demand
elsewhere (Thalland, Singapore, Hong Kong, Aus-
trouia, the United States, Europe, and so on) for
Burmese gems, jade, teak, minerai ores, art/cultural
artlfacts (and antiques)[5] - thus created a nar-
cotics- contraband business that was truly global.

It was a business that yielded high profit and
enrlched those in position to exploit opportunities
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international bodies, and law-enforcement agencies
of almost all countries to combat trafficking and
trade in narcotics - heroin, cocaine, marijuana,
and other addictive substances considered harmful
or damaging to, society (with the exception of cer-
tain addictive substance like cigarettes and alco-
hol).[6]

The Globa War on Druge
Sunce the Early 1970a

The "war against drugs" may be analyzed as having
two main componients: One, "war" waged in the
aupstream" end of the opium-heroin industry - in
the countries that produce the raw material and
where it is refined or processed into narcotic sub-
stance. Two, "war" waged in countries "down-
streain" - in the heroin market place. Other
dimensions of the "war against drugs" are those
that focused on the transit aspect of the business
and the business of laundering "black" money,
which is also global in scope.

The upstream "war against drugs" invoives
financial and other aid to, and cooperation with,
host governments to eradîcate poppy and coca
fields; wean cultivators away from growing opium
(etc.) via crop substitution program and other
development projects; seizures of the raw material
(opium) and chemicals used for processing the raw
material; the search for and destruction of reflner-
les or processing "plants", and the punlshment of
those involved, L.e., mainly, cuitivators of the raw
materlal, addicts (for possession of drugs), petty
(street) pushers and, theoretcally, drug "kingplns",
money launderers, narcotics tycoons- financiers,

upstream uwar"
>werful figures in



politics) include waging war against ethnic rebels
(directed more at the ethnic populace than
rebels); using aid provided for the "war on drugs"
to build personal power-bases either in the gov-
ernment, the armed forces and other coerclve
agencies of the state; distorting the goals of devel-
opment projects and crop replacement programs
50 that they are transformed into patronage "fief-
doms"; using the "war on drugs" as a pretext to
repress the people, suppress their rights, consoli-
date authoritanian control, strengthen the coercive
and surveillance arms of the state, and so onl -

with no appreciable effects on drug production
and outflow.[l] The upstreamn war on drugs often
became, as one DEA (Drug Enforcement Agency)
agent puts it, a war between "our crooks" and
other crooks.[8]

Burma: The "War on Drugs" Gone Wroug

The best example of the distortion of the upstreamn
"war on drug" - a war gone wrong - and its unin-
tended consequences, is illustrateri by the "war on
drugs" in Burma. In the mid-1970's, the U.S. govern-
ment under President Carter embarked on a pollcy
of cooperating with Ne Win's soctalist-military
regime to, wage a "war against drugs" in Burina'
"Golden Triangle", Le., in the Shan State. The U.S.

and other anti-narcotics aid and assistance - and
who the regime had blamed for the opium-heroin
problein, were transformed into "democratic"
armies, their commanders became "leaders of the
national races".[12] Their "business" partners and
patrons - major players in the trans-border
opium-heroin and contraband trade - became
"entrepreneurs" on the cutting edge of economic
development, via the Burmese path to capitalism.
What transpired, in a nutshell, was that after the
collapse of the military-socialist regime, brought
about by 1988 people's power uprlsing, the mllitary
staged a bloody "come-back" coup, with the help ol
neighboring govermients - in particular, Singa-
pore, China and Thailand. the new regime - State
Law and Order Restoration Coundil (SLORC) -

declared that it was embarked uDon a develoD-
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eign exchange reserves of $200-300 million and a
GDP of $1.460 million at the unofficial exchange
rate, and $26.953 billion at the officiai rate - 6
kyats to one US dollar).[15 ] Accordlng to the latest
U.S. State Department, opium production has risen
from 800 tons (in 1988) to 2,340 metric tons (nearly
tripled) - enough opium to produce 230 tons of
heroin and satlsfy the U.S. heroin market many
times over. There are few signs, the report
observes, of improvement ini the government's
couniter narcotics performance. Groups known to
be involved in the heroin trade, such as the United
Wa State Army and the Kokang militia, remain
heavily armed and enjoy complete autonomy in
their base areas. Moreover, Khun Sa, once labeled
by the regime itself as the heroin lynchpin (who
however "surrendered" in 1995) has not been pros-
ecuted (nor extradited to the U.S., as the Amen-
cans hoped, perhaps even expected).[16] There is
evidence of a reluctance. accordingi to the ILS
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The Down-tem "War on Drugs":
Vancouver and British Columbia

As seen from the case in Burma, the U.S. or U.S-led
upstreani "war against drug", has flot produced the
intended or hoped for resuit. The "war agaînst
drugs» down-stream too, has flot been successful.
To illuminate the lack of success, and the complexi-
ty of the "war on drugs", an analysis of the "war" in
Vancouver is presented below: Police officers
involved in the drug war admit that efforts to, stem
the tide of heroin inflow is flot workingj[2O] This is
due, in their views, to a number of reasons. One
reason is that there is flot enough manpower to
search even containers from suspected countries
and cities. As such, only small quantities of heroin
have been seized, and most of these are those
seized from addicts and street pushers (most of
whom are themselves addlcts).

Officers in the RCMP and the City police admit
that the "war on drugs" is complicated by the fact
that they are able to take more or less effective
action only against street pushers and small-time
suppiiers, and do flot have the resource or man-
power to investigate, arrest, and prosecute the big
suppliers and financiers. In the words of a much
decorated police officer, Gil Puder, wealthy traffick-
ers are rarely caught; those arnested are street
pushens-addlcts; and addicts (for possession of 111e-
gal dnugs).[21] As a result, the war on drug has
become dlstorted: the goal is no longer to eradi-



enter the drug-financing business through connec-
tions made in Vancouver, or are tempted into it by
a relatlvely safe investment that yield a relatively
quick return.

Financing the heroin market is safe because it is
difficuit to convict those involved in the financial
side of heroin trafflcking, even after their arrest and
detention on narcotics charges. They have the
money to litre gooci, high-priced lawyers. The police
are moreover hampered in their task by the fact
that they, by law, have to disclose everything con-
nected with the case to the defense team. The
views of police officers is that because it bas
become very resource- and time-consuming to pros-
ecute middle and blgh level trafflckers and
financiers, it has become almost impossible to do
so. As a resuit, the justice system is, the police fear,
not sending the most important element in the nar-
cotdcs tracte - the financiers - the message that it
does not pay to get involved in illicit drugs .What is
also worrying is the fact that with the expansion of
the illicit drug market, there has sprung up a wide
area of commerce that is regulated by criminal
gangs. As put by a critic of the US-led "war on
drugs" approach - one adopted by Canada and
most countries - the nature of illegai markets (in

programns, and loss in productivity, etcj[25] This
study shows that the estimate cost to Canada with
regard to illicit drugs is Can.$1.37 billion (for 1992).
These include: (1) Direct health-care cost $88 mil-
lion; (2) Direct losses associated with workplace,
$5.5 million; (3) Direct administrative costs associ-
ated with transfer payments, $1.5 million; (4)
Direct cost for prevention and research $4 1.9 mil-
lion; (5) Direct law enforcement cost $400.3 mil-
lion; (6) Other direct cost $ 10.7 million; (7)
Productivity losses $823.1 million. By province, the
estimate of cost due to illicit drugs (in 1992), is as
follows: Ontario, $507.5 million; Quebec,$334.3
million; British Columbia, $207.5 million; Alberta,
$135.2 million; Manitoba. $45.1 million:
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children smoking heroin; prostitution among the
young, 13-14 years (which 18 on the increase);
damage to family cohesion and anguish caused as
a resuit of addiction of a family member, and the
loss of human capital when the young abuse drugs
or become addicted to heroin or cocaine. These
costs, like the erosion of integrity of police officers;
the undermining of the authority of the mile of law;
the erosion of values, morals, and ethics; and the
wear and tear on institutions, etc., are incalculable.

The War on Drugs: Ensurlng Good
Governance lu Host CountrIesl

The cost and damage, current and potential, to
Canadian society and communities; across the
country, stenuning froin the inflow of illicit drugs,
especially heroin - mainly frorn Burina - is, as
shown above, very high. What then should and can
be done to combat the danger that threatens the

reain, has not

accountable to civilian and judicial authorty, one
that denies legitimacy to narco-traffickers, one that
Ieads to a real fight against corruption and
crime".[32] This option, given the failure of the
"war on drugs" approach, is the only way the gov-
emnment of Canada will be able to protect and
ensure the safety of Canadians.

END NOTE

1. Perhaps one of the earllest re-definition of the so-
called heroin problein as a transnational, multibillion
dollars agro-business, rather than as a problern of law
enforcement, is found in Chao-Tzang Yawnghwe, "The
Political Economny of the Opium Trade: Implications for
Shan State", Journal of Contemporary Asia, Vol.23, No.3,
1993, pp. 306-326.

2. This point is recently stressed by Professor
Richard Stevenson, an economist from Liverpool Univer-
sity (England, U.K.). See Richard Stevenson, MCosts of the
'Drug War' ", Seminar: Sensible Solutions to the Urban
Drug Problein, The Fraser Institute, Vancouver, B.C., April
21,1998. The seininar was hosted by the Fraser Institute,
a very conservative, hlghly respected think-tank: based In
Vancouver -regarded ini some quarters as the bastion of
hard rlght-wing, very conservative think-tanks.

3. For an ilwnminating study of the hlstory of the
beglnnings of the opium trade, see Hao Yen P'lng, The
Commercial Revolution in l9th Century China (Berkeley.
University of California Press, 1986), esp. pp.55-64, 67-70,
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drugs", see Mathea Faico, "Foreign Drugs, Foreign Wars",
Daedaius, Vol.12l, No.3, (Summer 1992), pp.l-14. Faico's
analysis is partlcularly important because she was a
member of President Carter's «war on drug" teain, and
was instrumentai in providing antl-narcotics aid to the
Ne Win regime (in the mld-1970s). Helicopters provided
for narcotics suppression were instead used by the miii-
tary to transport troops to flght Karen, Shan, Kachin, and
communlst rebels, and herbicide provided was used
against the divilian population, especlally in Shan State.
Also see, Jerome H.Skolnlck, "Rethlnklng the Drug Prob-

le",i Daedalus, op cit., pp.133-159.
8. Conversation wlth a DEA agent at an Anti-nar-

cotlcs Briefing in Washington D.C., September 17, 1993,
hosted by the U.S. State Department.

9. See UNFI)AC: Review of the UNFDAC/Burma Pro-
gramn for Drug Abuse Control, October-November 1983.
Also see Drug Control: Enforcement Efforts in Burina are
Not Effective, U.S.General Accounting Office,
September 1989.

10. Bertil Uintner, «War and Drugs in Burma's Sector
of the Golden Triangle", Anti-narcotica Briefing, U.S.
State Departinent, Washington D.C., September 17, 1993.
Ronald D.Renard, The Burmese Connection: Illegal Drugs
and the Maidng of the Golden Triangle (Boulder: Lynne
Reinner Publishers, 1996), pp. 89-96.

11. Drug Control: Enforcement Efforts i Burina are
Not Effective, U.S.General Accounting Office, September
1989.
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the Withdrawal of European Trade Preferences" posted
on Internet by News and Information Bureau, Ail Burina
Students League (ABSL), New Delhi, India.

16. It must however be sald that the perception (or
argument) whlch hoids that opium-heroin busiriesses are
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Human Rights in Rural Burma
Kevin Heppner

Karen Human Rights Group

In November 1997 the State Law & Order Restora-tion Council (SLORC) military junta ruling Burina
changed its name to the State Peace & Develop-
-ent Council (SPDC). However, there was no

change in the four key leaders of the junta, and
judging by the testimonies of villagers throughout
Burma and the continuation of ail of the regime's
military operations, there has been no change in
polcy;, in fact, the forced relocations and related
abuses occurring in many rural parts of the coun-
try have only intenslfied, making it appear that the
SPDC regime is even more ruthless and repressive
than the SLORC ever was. Like many dictator-
shlps, the SLORC/ SPDC is an extremely
paranoid regime, believlng that it must
control every inch of terrltory and poli,
the dally lives of every citizen in PCa
Burina; that if it relaxes lts repres-
sion for one moment, the people the SLORC
will rise and destroy it. This men- an>y form
tallty explains the junta's refusai to
negotiate or compromise wlth its ws to 'dri
opponents, even in situations where so the
there would be nothing to lose bv

sition by attacklng the civilian population until
they can no longer support any opposition. This is
the fundamental idea of the Four Cuts pollcy (cut-
ting supplies of food, funds, recruits and intelli-
gence to the resistance) which Ne Win lnltiated in
the 1970's. The current SPDC plan for consolidat-
ing control over areas where there is resistance
appears to consist of the following steps: 1) mount
a military offensive against the area; 2) forcibly
relocate al villagers to sites under direct Army
control and destroy those villages; 3) use the relo-
cated villagers and others as forced labour, porter-

ing and building mllitary access roads into
their home areas; 4) move more Army

units in and use the villagers as

that "or~
togethei
must Co



tematic forced labour and economic: exploitation of
the local population

Many villages now being burned by SPDC
troops were first burned in 1975 when the Four
Cuts were first lmplemented, and some villagers
speak of having been on the run from Burmese
troops since 1975; but even these villagers say that
in the iast 2 to 3 years things have grown much
worse. The direct attacks on the civillan popula-
tion, characterized by mass forced relocations,
destruction of villages and the village economy,
and completely unsustarnable levels of forced
labour, have now become the central pillar of SPDC
policy in non-Burman rural areas of Burma. In the
past, the regime would strateglcaliy destroy 2 or 3
villages at a Urne when there was resistance. Now
when they perceive a posslbility of armed resis-
tance, they delineate the entîre geographic reglon
and forclbly relocate and destroy every village
there is, as inany as hundreds of villages at a Urne.
In many cases, these villages have had littie or no

Bing t&~

and maintalning and guarding roads into the area.
Many villagers can be seen begging for food along
these roads, while many others have been shot on
sight or massacred by SLORC/ SPDC troops
because they try to return to their villages to find
food. An estimated 80, 000-100, 000 refugees from
the reglon have already fied to Thailand so they
have no option but to enter the illegal workforce,
ending up as cheep labour on plantations, con-
structions sights, in sweatshops and as bonded
labour in Thai brothels. The SPDC freely allows the
ethnic Shans to fiee to Thalland, and lias now
begun a practice of stripping them of their

I
i

i
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I
t
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ntity papers as they leave, probably in
.ire that they can neyer return.
riii(Kayah State), over 200 villages have
r relocated and destroyed since 1996,
)RC broke a cease-fire agreement to
irenni National Progressive Party
ost very hli village in the entire state
;troyed. Firat the Army issued orders
ýers move to mllitary-controlled camps
; or be "considered as an enemy".
went frorn village to village, burning
ng everything and capturing or king
found. Some villagers are stili strug-

ive in hiding i the forests, but most
the towns or gone to the relocation
they lîve in starvation conditions and
3PDC troops as forced labour maintain-
nps and as servants for soldiers. Since
g of 1998, SPDC troops have swept and
Ilages in the south of the State where



destroy ail villages in the region. However, most of
the villages are small and remote in the forested
his and troops can neyer catch villagers there, 80

Army columns have neyer even given them reloca-
tion orders; the coluinns simply approach each vil-
lage, sheli it with moitars, then enter and humn
down every house. As stated in a typed and signed
SLORC order issued to 64 villages in 1997, "The
above mentioned villages must moue and consoli-
date ... Small villages, even those flot included in the
above 11st, must moue and consolidate to nearby con-
soidation villages before May 6 th. Villages which fail
to moue will be destroyed.L»
Food supplies are systeniati- i
cally hunted out and burned

slght.
fled in

familles,

where some strategic forced relocations are now
occurring. In Pa'an and Dooplaya districts of cen-
tral Karen State, the SPDC is in the next stage of
consolldating its control and is currently using vil-
lagers as forced labour building road networks and
new Army camps, while continuing to conduet
localised forced relocation and destruction of vil-
lages wherever villagers are to be more tightly con-
trolled or punished for opposition actlvlty in their
area.

Another tool now being used by the SPDC to
consolidate its control over ethnic rural popula-

tions is the creation and- support of "proxy armies" in
order to divide the ethnic-
based resistance. In Karenni
State, the Karenni National

ed in 1996 at the in

'enni refugei

ters,
food



may pit the KPA against the DKBA in the future,
and if the KNU (Karen National Union) continues to,
f ight both groups, then the SPDC wilI likely take a
step back, simply supplying and encouraging the
war in Karen State until ail of the resistance move-
menits are so weak that they can be crushed and
controlled one by one.

In areas where there is full SPDC control and no
resistance, the villagers becomne completely at the
disposai of the Army. They must continuaily do
rotating shifts of forced labour as servants at each
of the Army camps near their village, and new
Armny camps are always being established. They
must also go for up to two weeks per month of
forced labour on infrastructure projects, such as
roads, railways and hydro dams, which the Army
implemeuts to consolidate control and attract for-
eign investment. Villagers must also pay the costs
of these projects; the SPDC controlled media often
describes "self-reliance basis" projects, meaniug
those whlch are constructed entirely with the

rifrastructure pro-
)utlons" and usu-
of the total
oney provided by

)cal and hlgh-Ievel
rced to pay any-
ictual cost of the
. lu addition,

ern to do
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In urban areas the SPDC has decreased its
demnands for forced labour, because It fears the
possibility of uprisings iu the cities and because
forced labour iu the cities Is more visible to foreigu
visitors. Instead the regime uses convicts for
forced labour in the cities or brings lu villagers
fromn rural areas, whie those who live lu the cities
simply pay cash lu lieu of doing forced labour. Iu
some forced labour projects on tourist routes the
SPDC has even taken to paylug forced labourers,
thought the amount paid is usually 20 or 40 Kyats
per day, which is no more than 25% o! the money
needed for daily food. This allows themn to show
foreigners that forced labourers are "pald", even
though the rest of the country forced labourers are
neyer pald.

lu some rural areas thousands of acres are con-
fiscated and the villagers must do forced labour
establishlng fishpond projects and rubber planta-
tions. These projects are often promoted lu the
media as "local income generation", but ail pro-
ceeds go to the Army. Officers also steal the wages
and rations of rank-and-file soldiers and then order
their soldiers to survive by looting the villages. Al
farmers who still have land must hand over 25-50%
of their crops as a quota to the Armny and are paid
only 10-20% o! market price. The quotas increase
every year; even when there are bad crops and nat-
ural disasters, and farmers often have to seil their
belonglngs to buy rice at market price just so they
will have enough to pay the quota and avoid arrest.

quota are used to support

ach of is also sold
ýertrade" export;
ereby forelgu coni-
i Kyat, the local cur-
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facade of economic improvement in the cities,
while at the same time destroying the food pro-
duction capabilities of most non-Burman ethnic
areas. Even rural villages which have neyer been
burned or forcibly relocated cannot sustain this
system. Havlng to do so much forced labour that
they no longer have enough time to farm, to
hand over crop quotas which are often more
than they can grow and cash whlch is more than
they could ever obtain, and always facing the
additional looting by SPDC soldiers, many vil-
lagers can only survive by selling off their live-
stock and valuables. When those are gone or
when another Army camp cornes to their area,
they have no choice but to fiee or face arrest.
Many end up as beggars in the towns, internally
dlsplaced people living lin the forests, or "eo

. 1 . . . I l



Overview of refuge e situation on
Thai-Burma border,

Jack Dunford
Director, Burmese Border Consortium

UJntil recently, the entire Tha-Burma border
(250 km) was under ethnic control and the
Burmese army only had access to Thaiiand'

through three trading gates. In 1984, the Burmese
army broke through the Karen frontline attacking
bases north of Mae Sot and the first refugees came
into Thailand (10000 people). It was then when the
BBC was formed and began working with the Thai
government. The Thai government decided flot to
bring in UNHCR but rather asked NGOs to take care

Lst 14 years has been one of
itinuing to make more and

problems by trying to consolidate camps into big-
ger camps. Ten major centers for refugees along
the border now exidst. The theory is that by having
larger camps, they are easier to defend but that
theory is in question. Thafland is faced wtth an
unenviabie problem in that there is an endless
potential of more refugees fleeing over and wlth
more SPDC control of their homelands, there eists
very littie desire among these people to return
home. During the iast year, we've seen close collab-
oration between Thai and Burmese armies to stop
flow of refugees across border and get them to go
back. The Thai army policy of trying to get rid of
this problem is by having the Burmese take control
of the border so what happens inside Burma has
nothing to do with them, it is an internai problem.
Refugees have been forced back and many denied
to cross over. In the last 12 months, there has been

ie camps have deteriorated
:Aidation. The Thal army
litions in the camps to
hope that the refugees 'will
words, a humane deter-
pplied to the camps.
situation, we can summa-
ris as these four:
led to new refugees

of camps,
ons of the



transparency and to handie refugees in a way that
is acceptable to the international community but
BBC concerned this could backfire and be used as
alternative purposes by the Thai army. The Thai
army would like to move ail refugees way away
from the border, about 100km inside. They want
UNHCR to build a camp and look after refugees in
that place. But the dangers are obvious. At the
moment, there is access to the border and a
chance of getting into Thailand for the refugees. If
these camps were located far inside Thailand, the
chances would flot be there and the Thai army
could completely close off the border and asylum
would become a real problem. At the moment,
camps are relatively small and run by refugees
themselves and they have a degree of ordinary life.
They are living close to their

homes and living i areas
that are refugee-friendly. If £
the camps are moved and
shoved far inside, they wiillose ail of mhat. The people

munity can give them will predominate rather than
thoughts of going home agamn. There are concerns
about the strong pressure of invoiving UNHCR. The
UNHCR should be involved but in the right way
and for the right reasons. UNHCR should see that
camps which are reaily at risk be moved further
inside (Wangka and Maw Ker camps).

The roles of UNHCR should be to
" Provide protection and mhis is what internation-

al community should be pushlng for and what
UNHCR should be defining.

" Monitor new arrivais and have access to the
border and preventing the army from pushlng
refugees back.

" Ensure that ail returnees are voluntary and

for the future.

carefully as



"Working for a Democratic Burma"
Panel Presentation

DAISY RAINCIS - Canada Asla Worklng Group
Now 15 a good time to overview Canadian

involvement ln Burma's democracy movement,
especially as 1998 marks the tenth year alter the
people's uprising in Burina.

Thanks to the efforts of Canaclian NGOs, we've
see a sharp increase of Canacilan engagement over
the past years starting with the withdrawal of
Petro Canada in 1992. The past few ambassadors
accredited to Burma have been much more inter-
ested and active ln demanding access to Burina as
compared to their predecessors. In 1997, we saw
the culmination of our collective work with the
imposition of trade sanctions. Minister Axworthy
has shown his interest in Burina and desire to be

;tarted the Burina

indebted nations. Do we want Burma on this list?
We must look more closely at the UN children

such as UNDP, UNEP, UNDCP and evaluate theîr
effectiveness and see whether the henefits are real-
ly going to the people its supposed to or flot. Are
there better ways to allocate resources? Is there
any effective crop substitution prograin that we
can look at lu the case of the heroin issue?

We should look at the issue of unions, how
they are linked globally and how to work with them
to help keep shipinents froin Bur-ma away froin our
respective countries' ports.

In Canada, our goal 18 to keep Burina squarely
on Axworthy's agenda. We must ensure that the
ban against giving bilateral assistance is main-
talned. We should look at codes of conduct and the
questions arouud this. Canadian investints lu

coin-



KiTrH JENSENi - Executive Director of the Cana-
dian Lutheran World Relief and participant on
CFOB 'exposure tour' to Thal Burina border.

Refugee camps are flot easy places to visit. The
fact that we have over 22 million refugees in the
world today is a sad reality CLWR is investigating
what klnd of a role it can carve out for ltself to
assist the Burina movement and more specifically,
the refugees. Colleagues in India and Geneva have
been contacteci and together with the inovement,
CLWR wiIl search for an arn>roDriate role to assist.
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CEAIG FORCESE - Board mnember of the Canadi-
an Lawyers Association on International Human
R41hts-

Canada has taken some steps to curb Canadian
money going to support SPDC by putting Burmna on
the Area Control List and revoking Burmna from the
General Preferential Treatment List. But so far,
Canada has done nothing on lnvestment. A large
number of Canadian junior minlng companies are
operatlng in Burmna and have paid lots of money to
the regime to have exploration permits. The real
problem 18 that we don't have a strong legal instru-
ment to regulate overseas investment hy Canadlan
companies. A law exists called the Special Econom-
ic Measures Act which states Canada cannot unilat-
erally impose sanctions on another country unless
there is an international mandate to do so (such as



lng whlch decided that in the case of municipali-
ties, the decisions of municipalities must be based
on local concerns that its citizens have and that
international issues don't count. A strong argument
can be made with the heroin link and that Burmese
heroin is a local concern for municipalities. A
paper on this issue will be coming out in a month
in the University of Toronto Law Review.

There are grassroots alternatives such as con-
sumer pressure tactlcs but which are only effective
agalnst products that are consumer-baseci and for
exampie, against mining companies. There was a
recent case in Ontario where Friends of Lubicon
was being sued by a subsicliary of a Japanese coin-
pany for launching a boycott against it. The courts
ruled that there 1$ nothing ilegal about consumer
boycotts and this ruling is a victory for ail con-
sumer actlvists across the country

Lawsuits. Californla-based Unocal is being sued
in that state for its business involvement in Burina.
Could this be a success li Canada? We don't know
yet but cases are being filed, particularly one in
Montreal and if it is succesaful, then we can think
about suing Canadian compaxiies that are in

publshed by the International Center for Human
Rtghts and Democratlc Development If people
would like to do further reading.

IQE..KYI - Secetary Genera
Bunuese Students Democratic Organization

1 work as the Secretary General for the
Burmese Students Democratic Organization (Cana-
da). Our student organization was formed in
December, 1997 at the First Conference of Burmese
students in Canada. Our student organization con-
sists of Burmese students who left Burina after the
bloody mniitary crackdown on the democracy
movement and Burmese nationals who were coin-
mitted to work on the restoration of democracy
and human rights in Burina. The objective of our
student organization is to restore democracy and
human rlghts in Burina. As a student organization,
we wiIl put our priorlty on working to get freedom
in the formation of student institutions lin Burmna.

1 am glad to be here in Ottawa for the confer-
ence, and to have the chance to meet you ail in one
group, a rare opportunlty. 1 believe this conference
wlill be productive for our struggle for democracy
and will certainiy produce much dloser relation-
ships among our democratic forces, and other indi-
viduals and organizations worlng for democracy
and human rights in Burina. So 1 want to give my
special thanks to Canadian Frlends of Burmna for
this opportunity and its generous help lin support-
ing our struggle for freedoin.



we forget the peoples' sentiments and whom they
elected as their leaders? WilI elections under the
military be fair? 1 want to make it clear that anoth-
er election wlll flot solve the current political situa-
tion, as we already had one in 1990. You ask what
is needed to solve the situation in Burma. We
(BSDO) strongly believe that the current political
problein in Burma can only be solved through an
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directly or indirectly related to international invest-
ments. The people of Burma are suffering. Burina 15
like a prison. With or without sanctions, the people
of Burma will stili be suif ering until the common
goals of democracy and human rights are restored
in Burina. So the sanctions wll not effect the ordi-
nary people. The sanctions will only affect the mili-
tary and privileged people who have close
connections wlth military Now those military rela-
tives and privileged people are getting worrled
about their future and survival because of invest-
ment sanctions froin the US, because of selective
purchasing and trade sanctions froin Canada,
because of a possible international economic sanc-
tion which we demand now. There is no choice.
Only sanctions wlll make military regime i Burina
respect the will of the people of Burina. Only sanc-
tions will work in forcing the mllitary regime to
open a dialogue with Daw Aung San Suu Kyi. So let
us work on the international community to impose
economic sanctions against Burina for the sake of
the people of Burina. The sanctions wlll certalnly
work on Burina. We already wltnessed how the
sanctions worked in ending apartheid in South
Africa. So why not Burina? To inake sanctions more



ter of Canadian Friends of Burina that "When the
spiders unite, they can tie down lion". So let us be
united and let us work together ln perseverance.
Democracy will prevail ln Burina.

CMUSTINE AMSON
- Coordluator, Canadian Fuiends of Burma

CFOB's current activities:
The "dlrty clothes" campalgn. Canada is

importing million dollars worth of clothes froin
Burina and one slxth of the profits goes directly to
help SLORC. There needs to be a complete ban on
Imports of clothing but the World Trade Organiza-
tion hinders this as both Canada and Burina are
signatorles and have agreed to a certain import
quota. However, immediate action can stili be
taken through consumer pressure, for exemple,
telling store owners to stop sourcing clothes "Mad(
in Myaninar" and launching grassroots campaigns
to ralse public awareness and put pressure on the
retailing lndustry. It goes without saying that CFOB
maintains a strong canipaign agalnst all invest-
ments i Burina, which is preclominantIv in the
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Please give comments and constructive criticisin to
improve it. CFOB aiso greatly welcomes articles for
our quarterly newsletter Buna Unksj.

CFOB continues to mnaintain good dialogue with
the Department of Foreign Affairs. The Canada-
Burina network has Minister Axworthy's interest
and he wants creative ideas and opportunities to
carve out a unique role for Canada in supporting
the movement- a value added effort and not one
that is repetitive of many other countries. We
should push for Canada to become a leader at the
multilateral level and coordinate efforts to support

lng? This conference is ail
rategies and action plans for

the

Urge for a parllamentary envoy to visit the
reglon. Visit the Thal-Burma border and New Delhi.
Do we want the envoy to also go to Rangoon and
try and see Aung San Suu Kyi?

Create an Urgent Response Mechanisin. A
fast and effective communication mechanisrn is
needed to have our network respond to crises
such as when a company is about to lnvest in
Burina. We would be able to use the mechanisin
to call for a flurry of letters to be sent to the
company and demand that they not go in. At the
saine turne, if a company has withdrawn, the
niechanisin can be used to congratulate the coin-
pany.

Organize a national/international day of action
on Burina. Suggested date of Sept. 18th as it marks
to the l 0th year of the current regime comîng to
power. Have Burina actlvlsts across the country
and/or around the world do an action on that day



Workshop #1

Pressurlng the Burniese Regime:

What are the pressure points in government and within our economy which we can use
to increase the pressure on the Burmese military regime?

Recommendations:

1) Implement UN Resolutions
"Urge Canada to host UN

informai consultative mech-
anisin and seek other ways
for Canada to continue and
expand its leadership role
at the UN and facilitate
access and support for the
National Coalition Govern-
ment of the Union of Burina
office in New York.

" Improve communication
between grassroots and
policy levels (between
NCGUB and supportive
NGOs based worldwide).

ous players in the demnocratic
movement.

*Network between civil soci-
ety and government/ inter-
government (NGO's/
Burmese community)

5) Seek support for consulta-
tion between the various play-
ers who have major influences
(USA, European Commission,
UN as well as bilateral pres-
sure).

*Use Euro Burina office as a
model for networklng/ com-
munication

to be
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8) Breaking diplomatic relations and unseating
SPDC from UN
0 flot considered practical

9) Tax law
*Dlscuss with Foreign Affairs implications of

partial tax credits for taxes paid to SLORC.
Accounting firms: bare inimûum steps taken
by NLD to get assets held by businesses
fiagged (More promising approach. Concerns
itself wlth the possibility of questloning the via-
bility of titie held for assets in Burma. If assets
are questioned it wlll have an immediate
impact on share value of corporations).

10) Bilateral sanctions
*GATT Article XX- Public morals/ prison labor

(discussed as a possible legal response to
GATT and WTO challenges to, sanctions/ Massa-
chusetts selective purchasing law).

11) Business engagement
" Inform banks/ accounting firms/ law firms
" Use testimonials fromn companies that have

pulled out

12) Tourism
* Heighten "Don't visit Burma" campaign



Workshop #2

Supportlng the Democracy Movement

What creative opportunities exiat for Canadian government and civil society to pursue in
order to further support the democratic forces, humanitarian assistance efforts, students'
education etc?

Recommendations:

1) Need to make democracy struggle a public issue
ln Canada
" Build constituency, use the media and commu-

nity events
* Strengthen CFOB i ternis of capacity and

funding
" Use existing networks ln Canada (Students,

trade unions, churches, women's groups)
Speaking tours of political actors and students
across the country

2) The needs to support the democracy niovement/
political opposition movement

*Operational costs
*Promoting democracy inside Burma and sup-

porting it with financial assistance Strengthen-
lng NCGUB & democracy movement
(International lobbying)

*Financial assistance for communications and
media strategies

*Expand humanitarian assistance which also
supports the political movement as it is a
polltic expression of our role

Short Terni: Possibility of channeling money into
the niovement as eariy as next month. Could chan-
ne! funds through existing institutions

Long terni: Framework that includes humanitarian
assistance / support to the democracy
movement/training/ etc.

*Approach government and get larger amounts
of resources

3) Debt forgiveness
*dilemnia for a country like Burma. Rule of

thumb: country that spends excess of X
ainount of GDP on military are excluded froni
debt forgiveness.



Workshop #3

Canadian campaign - What ame the next stepe?:

How can we strengthen the Canadian network to become more effective ln our campaigna
and what should be our main campaigna for thia year?

Recommendations:

1) National awareness-raising campaign

Begin the campalgn on August 8 to commemo-
rate 8/8/88 in which thousands of people were
massacred during peaceful pro-democracy
demonstrations and end on September 18
which marks the tenth year of rule bv the cur-

regime opened up the economy in 1988, oppres-
sion and human rights abuses worsened).
Groups could put this appeal in any materials
that are published for public distribution.

Participants suggested that each group get other
locally-based organizations invoived throughout
the time period, such as the Council of Canadians,
Citizens for Public Justice, the anti-Muitilateral
Agreement on Investment (MAI) groups, National
Action Commlttee on the Status of Women and
local refugee-sponsorship groups etc. Activlsts
could ask to speak at local organizatlons' annual
general meetings to hlghlight the campaign and

mnt "Boycott Made in Myan-
as their logo to make the
2 to passers-by.

it over the forty days:

results

sanctions by Canada -

e and colieges
which have wlth-



* 4 Pinch SLORC's wallet" - raise awareness about
ethical investment (pension plans, mutual
funds, RRSPs, selective purchasing etc) to cut
Canadian money from going to finance SLORC's
tyranny.

2) Concern was expressed about the poor outreach
to Franco-Canadlans due to lack of material in
French and the need for a speaker's list 80 that
groups could cail on people to talk at public events
and functions.

3) Participants responded favourably to a propos-
al to contact the CBC television show "Street
Cents" and lobby for a show to focus on consumer

activismn with specific attention to Burma and
"Made in Myanmar" clothes.

4) Strengthening the networlc In response to the
need to better facilitate dialogue between ail
Burma activists across the country, participants
agreed that an efficient way to address this need
was through the newly-established "Canada on-line
chat listserve" and to use this service to consoli-
date the network and organize national campaigns.
(To subscribe, send an email to canada@burmna.net
and in the body of the message write,
<subscribe" (without quotation marks). Each sub-
scriber wiIl be able to post messages to ail other
subscribers).



Policy Recommendations to the
Govemment of Canada

1) Provide increased financial support for the
democratic movement and programmes designed
to prornote the peaceful transition to democracy in
Burina.

2) Promote Canada as a player in inter-governinen-
tai consultations on migrant labour and refugee
issues and encourage ASEAN to lead.

3) Facilitate the process of consultation and policy
developruent of the major players in Burma~s demnocra-
cy movement, the facilitation shouid include financial
support and the provision of travel documentation and
visas for consultation participants.

7) Impose investinent sanctions on Burina, main-
tain the suspension of ODA funds and oppose any
programmes by the United Nations (especiaily
UNDP and UNDCP) in Burina, unless or until ail res-
olutions pertaining to Burma hy the UN General
Assembiy and the UN Commission on Human
Rights have been impiemented.

8) Continue to find pressure points at reglonal
(ASEAN), bilateral (India and Thalland) and multi-
lateral (UN, Commonwealth) levels. Give speciai
focus to India/Bangladesh border and implications
of 1995 India/Burma border trade agreement on
111V, drugs, forced repatriation of refugees etc.

9) Convene a parliamentary delegation to visit the
region including Thafland, India, China and Burina.
The parliamentary delegation should visit col-
leagues, fellow members of Parliament, who were
elected in the 1990 elections and are now based on
the borders; visit the refugee camps and the
human rights groups documentlng the abuses. An
attempt should be made to make a solidarlty visit
to Rangoon and Daw Aung San Suu Kyi.



Post-conference meetings

Below is a synopsis of the meetings which representatives of the NCGUB, Karen and Chin political offices,
International Center for Human Rights and Democratic Development and CFOB had with various gouemnment offi-
cials and parlimentarians after the con ference to convey the concerns oi the democracy movement and gather
political support for the policy recommendations forged at the conference.

April 27, 1998

Honourable Lloyd Axworthy, Mînister of For-
eign Affairs.

Honorable David Kilgour, Secretary of State for
Africa and Latin Amnerica

Levesque (International Center for Human
Rights and Demnocratic Developinent) and
Christine Harinston (Canadian Friends of
Burina) to the Standing Committee on Foreign
Aiffairs and International Trade

M. Gilles Duceppe, Leader of the Bloc Quebecois.



Excerpts from the testimony of Dr Sein Win, Prime
Minister of the National Coalition Giovernment of the
Union of Burma in front of the Standing Committee
on Foreign Affairs and International Trade, Parlia-
ment Hil, April 28, 1998. For a complete transcript of
ail the testimonies, please contact CFOB. Members of
the Standing Committee who were present for the
hearing were Bull Grahani (Liberal Ml'); Colleen
Beaumier (Liberal Ml'); Bob Mills (Reforni MP);
Daniel Turp (Bloc Quebecois Ml'); Raymonde Falco
(Liberal Wl); Gurmant Grewal (Reormn MF9; Jean
Augustine (Liberal MP).

The National Coalition Government of the Union of
Burmna would like to urge the Canadian Government to:
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3) Increase humanitarian aid to Burmese refugees
and internally displaced persons, and provide
financial support for the political activities of the
Burmese democracy movement, in particular for
the transitional planning, specialized skIlls training
for ethnic civic groups, monks, students, journalis-
tic enterprises and human rights groups. Canada is
the first country that extended financial support to
the NCGUB through the International Center for
Human Rights and Demnocratic Development.

4) Fadiitate meetings like the present one. Partici-
pation of the representatives of democratic and
ethnic forces in the seminar on T Burma - Creating
New Policles and Partnerships" and "Chin Confer-
ence" could not have happened without the good
offices of the Honourable Colleen Beaumier who
helped expedîte the visa application process.

5) Host the informai meeting of the members of the
UN Informal Consultative Mechanism for Burma.

6) Encourage the Government of Thailand to
ensure the safety and free access of humanitarlan
aid to the Burmese refugees and allow the UNHCR
to play its role of provlding protection to the
refugees.

7) Encourage ASEAN to have a consultative meet-
ing on migrant workers and refugees.
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Resources

To receive daily news reports about Burina over email, subscribe to Burmanet. Send an email to:

majordomo@igc.apc.org and in the body of the message write, subscribe hurmanews-l (sinail L).

To get involved in the Free Burina Coalition, to which students and Burina activists ail over the world belong,
subscribe to the FBC listserve. Send an emafi to:

Iistserver@llsts.stdorg.wisc.edu and ln the body of the message write, subscribe free-burma
YourFirstName YourLastName.

Their website addresses are:

http://danenet.wicip.org/fbc/freeburma.htmlî

http://sunsite.unc.edu/freeburma/freeburina.htmi

If you haven't already doue so, JOIN CANADIAN FRIENDS 0F BURMA and receive our quarterly newsletter
"Burma Links" which "II update you about ou-going efforts iu Canada and internationally to help brlng
human rights and democracv to Burina.
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